
FRENCH III 
2018-2019 

Telephone 
 
Email 
 
 

Madame Drake, Room 311 

(803) 593-7100 ext. 125 
 
adrake@acpsd.net 
 
 
 

Required Class Supplies 

 

 

 

 

Class Rules 

Arrive to class on time.

Be ready to work when the bell rings.

Use respectful language in class.

Do not interfere with the teaching or learning of others.

1.   Warning 

2.  Phone call to parent and/or administrator detention  

3.  Office referral 

Some offenses may result in an immediate office referral

Tutoring 

Tutoring hours for Mustang Hour will be posted in Schoology in

the updates section. 

After school hours by appointment. 

Students will communicate in real-

life situations using the 3 modes:

interpersonal (2 way speaking and

writing), interpretive (listening and

reading) and presentational (1 way

speaking and writing.)  

 

By using authentic resources (videos

and documents intended for native

speakers,) students will be able to

communicate in French at the

intermediate–high proficiency level. 

Through listening and reading in

French, students will continue to

examine cultural practices and

perspectives to gain a deeper

understanding of French speakers

in local and global communities.   

 

By the end of the course, learners

should be creating with the

language to express both past,

present, future events and telling

what might happen given different

circumstances using familiar

themes.  

Course Description 

Grading 

Classwork/Homework                                     25% 

   Class Discussions                          10 pts. 

   Class Dialogues                            25 pts. 

   Class Notebook                            25 pts. 

 

Quizzes                                                              25% 

    Performance Assessments        50 pts. 

    Grammar and Vocab quizzes   20-40 pts. 

 

Tests/Projects                                                    50% 

    Performance Assessments        50 pts. 

    Grammar/Vocab Tests               50 pts. 

    Quarterly Participation              50 pts. 

Consequences for breaking class rules 

Textbook, paper, pen/pencil

Earphones including a sturdy case for carrying them in  

backpacks

Binder/two pocket folder (Despite this being a paperless

class, handouts/rubrics/notes are still provided and are a

necessary part of our class.)



Restroom Policy 

Make-up policy 

Students have five (5) days to make up missed work. Please

come during Mustang Hour or arrange a time with the

teacher to stay after school.

Check grades frequently in Schoology. It is your responsibility

to compare weekly assignments with the date your were

absent.

Dialogues: Instead of presenting dialogues with a partner, you

will have to write a dialogue (both parts.)

Class Notebook: You get five days to make up one (1)

assignment per day absent. The rest of the Class Notebook

assignments are expected to have been completed when you

were present..

Group work: Students will share resources with partner(s) in

Office 365 so that all students have access to group resources.

Your classmates must be given full respect and consideration,

especially during oral recitation.  If you talk during someone’s

recitation, you will be required to perform your recitation (again,

if you have already recited), and the highest grade that you may

earn will be a C. 

Academic Integrity 

Any student found cheating  (including online translators) will

receive a zero on that assignment. Parents will be called;

disciplinary measures will be taken. 

Useful Websites 

Respecting the technology 

No food or drink in the classroom.

Use the device you are assigned.

Log out and put your computer away and charge it before

the end of class.

Oral Recitation Policy 

You are expected to schedule restroom breaks during class

changes. Instruction time is a precious commodity that we

cannot waste. You will be issued two (2) restroom passes per 9

weeks. Use these sparingly. Try to save them for emergencies.

Class policies COURSE CONTENT 

 

 

Ch. 1 Part 1: Express likes, dislikes, and

preferences, ask about plans 

Ch. 1 Part 2: Tell when and how often you do

something, describe a place in the past 

Ch. 2 Part 1: Ask and tell about future plans,

make polite requests 

 

 

 

Ch. 2 Part 2: Make a phone call, write a formal

letter 

Ch. 3 Part 1:  Tell a story, begin, continue, and

end a traditional story 

Ch. 3 Part 2: Relate a sequence of events, tell

what someone else said 

Ch. 4  Part 1: Tell what happened to someone

else, ask for and give advice 

 

 

Ch. 4 Part 2: Share good news and bad news,

catch up with old friends 

Ch. 5  Part 1 Express astonishment and fear,

forbid and give warnings 

Ch. 5 Part 2: Give general directions, complain

and offer encouragement 

 

 

Ch. 6 Part 1: Express certainty and doubt 

Ch. 6 Part 2: Break news, ask about information 

Ch. 7 Part 1: Caution someone about

something, tell why something happened 

Quarter 1 

Quarter 2 

Quarter 3 

Quarter 4 

E-textbook:  my.hrw.com 

 

Assignments and materials: 

   acpsd.schoology.com 

 

E-flashcards: Quizlet.com 

   search "drakeflock" 

   select "Fr. III" under "classes" 

    

 


